MARCH 2016

HAPPENINGS

In February, Rochester Mayor Lovely Warren joined East students as they participated in a new physical education (PE) unit: ice skating at the MLK Jr. Ice Rink. Ice skating is
one of the many offerings in East's new Choice PE Program. During East’s first year with the University of Rochester, students now have different options for gym class,
including lifeguard training, mountain biking, inline skating, yoga, pickleball and ice skating, as part of the Choice PE Program. Read more about East’s new Choice PE
Program in a recent Democrat and Chronicle article here.

Warner hosted an Interview Day for UR undergraduates interested in the Guaranteed Rochester Accelerated Degree in Education Program, known as GRADE, in LeChase
Hall in February. Jayne Lammers, assistant professor, presented “The Changing Landscape of Literacy and Learning,” followed by a Q&A with a student panel consisting of
current GRADE students. The GRADE program is a combined admission program for UR undergraduates who plan to earn a master's degree from Warner.

Upsilon Rho Iota, the U of R chapter of Chi Sigma Iota (CSI) counseling academic and professional honor society, held its 4th Annual Black Tie Social in February. Graduate
students across programs at Warner joined together to celebrate this year's "Community Healing" theme. The event gave approximately 70 attendees the opportunity to meet,
network, and socialize with fellow classmates, alumni, faculty, staff, friends, and even Brockport CSI officers. A memorial tribute was made to Jonelle Redhead ‘14W (MS),
creator of the first Black Tie Social event. Redhead, a much loved alumna, passed away on February 2. Proceeds from a raffle were donated to support St. Joseph's
Neighborhood Center and the Rochester International School.

NEWS

Rochester Museum and Science Center to Honor Warner Professor and East Teacher
The Rochester Museum and Science Center (RMSC) will honor April Luehmann, an associate professor and director of the science teacher education program at the Warner
School, and Paul Conrow, a precision optics teacher at East Upper School, on March 9 at the RMSC STEM Awards ceremony. Luehmann will be one of five Leadership Award
finalists at the university level and Conrow will be one of five Leadership Award finalists at the secondary level recognized for their inspirational work in STEM fields. Read
more.
EVENT: Film Showing, Discussion for Nickel City Smiler to Help Raise Awareness of Immigrant and Refugee Experiences
On March 9, a free public showing of the film Nickel City Smiler, a documentary film chronicling a refugee’s fight for survival and hope in America, will be offered through the
Warner School. A panel discussion will follow the film, delving deeper into the themes and issues raised in Nickel City Smiler. Read more.
Warner School Offers Guaranteed Teaching Scholarships
The Warner School announces a new scholarship program designed to make teacher education programs more affordable and attract the best and brightest to the teaching
profession and Warner’s innovative teacher education programs. New students starting master’s programs leading to New York State teaching certification are guaranteed a
minimum 50 percent tuition scholarship, provided they commit to teach in a U.S. school for a minimum of two years after graduation. Read more.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Curry to Kick Off "Books Sandwiched In"
The Rochester Public Library’s "Books Sandwiched In" series is celebrating its 60th season in 2016, beginning Tuesday, March 15. Mary Jane Curry, associate professor, has
been invited to kick off this year’s series with a book review of My Life on the Road, by Gloria Steinem, from 12:12 to 12:52 p.m. on March 15 in Kate Gleason Auditorium at
Central Library (115 South Avenue in downtown Rochester). Learn more.
University of Rochester to Host Diversity Conference
The University of Rochester is hosting its 7th Annual Diversity Conference on Friday, April 8. This year's conference, themed #URDiversity: What Do You Stand For?, urges our
community to examine how each individual’s academic, personal, and professional passions further diversity and inclusion within the greater societal context. The keynote
speaker, Alicia Garza—social activist and co-creator of the viral Twitter hashtag and movement, #BlackLivesMatter—will discuss current national social movements and
organizational strategies to connect individuals and organizations across the country fighting against the plague of social injustice. Learn more.

FACULTY/STUDENT NOTES
Lammers Publishes Article, Presents at Conference with Larson, Huang
Jayne Lammers, assistant professor, published the article “'The Hangout was Serious Business': Leveraging Participation in an Online Space to Design Sims Fanfiction" in
Research in the Teaching of English, volume 50. Her article explores the convergence of factors shaping young people’s networked writing and addresses recent critique of the
New London Group’s (1996) Designs of Meaning framework. The article also argues for a more complicated notion of affinity space audiences as collaborators, rather than just
supportive reviewers. Read the article here.
Additionally, Lammers, along with doctoral student Tin Huang and Joanne Larson, Michael W. Scandling Professor of Education andchair

of teaching and curriculum,

presented at the Midwinter Conference 2016 NCTEAR of Assembly for Research (AR) for National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) in Eastern Michigan University, Mich.
in February.
Lammers presented "Networked Writing in a High School Setting: Opportunities and Challenges," which explores what happens when "fanfiction goes to school," as teachers
scaffold young writers' critical evaluation of online writing communities and the expectations of their audiences. She also co-presented the poster "Using Linguistic Analysis to
Make Sense of Broader Participation Patterns in Online Writing" in the symposium "Moving Beyond Traditional Methods for Studying Adolescents Writing Across Spaces and
Over Time."
Huang presented "Interest-Driven Literacy Research Using Qualitative Design Through a Sociocultural Lens–Learning Chinese as Foreign Language (CFL) from Watching
Online Videos," which proposes a theoretical approach utilizing Interest-driven Research (IR) in order to study Foreign Language (FL) literacy development, especially new
digital literacy development in a sociocultural context.
Larson presented "Explorations of the 'Real World': An Examination
of the Opportunities and Challenges of Researching Alongside Communities," which argues the need to understand how knowledge is produced equipotentially as we work
together to collaboratively define problems, design research, and produce new understandings.

25th Annual Renewal and Reflection for Counseling Professionals
Alumna Sisi Chen '15W (MS), who is currently enrolled in a certificate program at Warner; doctoral student Hennessey Lustica; and master's student Ashley King all won
awards for their poster presentations at the Western New York School Counselors Consortium's 25th Annual Renewal and Reflection for Counseling Professionals in Rochester
in February. Chen, Lustica, and King won three of the four awards given for poster presentations at the conference. Bonnie Rubenstein, associate professor, and Karen Mackie,
assistant professor, attended along with their students.
Hursh Publishes Article, Gives Book Talks

David Hursh, professor, along with Camille Anne Martina '05W (PhD), published the article "The End of Public Schools? Or a New
Beginning?" in The Educational Forum, volume 80, issue 2. Read the article.
Additionally, Hursh gave talks on his recent book The End of Public Schools: The Corporate Reform Agenda to Privatize Education
(Routledge, 2015) in Rochester and Buffalo in February.

Finnigan Participates in Knowledge Forum; Appointed to Review Panel
Kara Finnigan, associate professor, participated in the Education Research Knowledge Forum of the American Educational Research Association (AERA) in Washington D.C
in February. There were 32 scholars selected from across the country and different disciplinary areas to be “Knowledge Scholars.” Finnigan was one of eight (out of the 32) who
were selected in the area of policy. The ultimate goal of the event was to better connect educational researchers with policy/practice, and through this series of meetings,
prompt relationships among the various groups that could extend into the future. The event also included a breakfast hosted by the White House.
Additionally, Finnigan was invited to be member of the Small Grants Review Panel for the Spencer Foundation for a two-year term beginning in February 2016.

EVENTS

3/9/2016
Film Event: Nickel City Smiler
3/9/2016
RCSD Teacher Recruitment Fair
3/9/2016
Games for Curious Scholars Group: Navigating Video Games as a Place
3/11/2016
Writing Workshop - Critiques and Literature Reviews
3/18/2016
Quantitative Consulting Workshop: Hypothesis Test & Correlation
3/25/2016
Writing Workshop - Editing and Peer Reviewing Your and Others' Writing
4/12/2016
SED Certification Test Orientation Session
4/15/2016
Quantitative Consulting Workshop: Applied Regression Analysis
4/30/2016
Administrative Internship Seminar

5/7/2016
Administrative Internship Seminar
5/14/2016
Administrative Internship Seminar
5/14/2016
Warner School Commencement
8/1/2016
Young Writers Summer Camp

IN THE NEWS
3/1/2016
East EPO Superintendent Shaun Nelms Makes Cover of March/April Issue of POST
3/1/2016
13WHAM-TV/Fox Rochester Feature on Optics & Photonics at East
2/26/2016
Warner alumni Joe Henderson ‘14 (PhD), Maeghan Archambault ’10 (MS), and Tara Spitzer-List ’06 (MS) on Climate Change Education onWXXI
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